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OFFICE PHONE
210-497-3022

EMAIL
CONTACT@ENCINOPARKHOA.COM
ADDRESS
1923 ENCINO RIO, SAN ANTONIO, TX 78259
SPECTRUM ASSOCIATION MANAGEMENT
210-494-0659
OFFICE HOURS
DUE TO COVID-19, THE OFFICE IS OPEN
ON WEDNESDAY’S FROM 12-6 PM. THE
COMMUNITY MANAGER IS WORKING
REMOTELY THE OTHER DAYS OF THE
WEEK. IF YOU NEED ASSISTANCE, PLEASE
CALL THE OFFICE AT 210-497-3022 AND
LEAVE A VOICEMAIL OR EMAIL CONTACT@
ENCINOPARKHOA.COM.

Creating Long
Lasting Memories
I fondly remember how much I loved
Christmas as a child. My parents would
decorate the outside of our house with
lights and decorations while Christmas
music played within. Our house even
smelled of Christmas! Handmade
wreaths, lights and ornaments on the
tree, centerpieces, and the best of all,
the pictures and snowflakes we made
and taped up all around the house.
Indeed it was a special time and we
loved it! Even though presents were a
big part of our excitement, our parents
created traditions, joy, and special
seasonal memories apart from the
presents beneath the tree - and yes, it
was a real one that smelled wonderful!
We generally went out together to find
the right tree. Sometimes at a tree lot,

Can we recreate this for our children?
In today’s environment? In today’s
rush, rush world? Or have we lost sight
of traditions and what our holidays
should be about? Has the frenzy
to get the latest and greatest toys
overtaken the ability to remember
the true happiness of sharing time
and making memories with family
and friends?
How much more
memorable it is to make a paper or
cranberry chain to decorate the tree,
than to just buy a commercial “chain”
of some kind? If it’s a little lopsided
and funny, the laughter makes the
memory that much stronger.
I am as guilty as anyone. Creating
fun and meaningful memories takes
a back seat to the overwhelming
sense of urgency to shower gifts on
our children. Of finding some way
to make sure they get everything on
their list. That there are lots of gifts
for Hanukkah or Christmas.
I want my kids to remember more
than piles of gifts under the tree.
What if I had them go out with me
to shop for a needy family? There
(Continued on page 2)

Continued from page 1

are many ways to find lists of needy people, and sadly, I
suspect 2020’s lists will be much longer. What if we went
to a homeless shelter to help serve a meal? What would
they learn and experience? How about buying toys for a
holiday give away at your house of worship, the local fire
or police station, or for something in your neighborhood?
Gathering and/or donating food to local food banks is
another possibility - I’ve heard the lines are extra long this
year - sometimes with cars lined up for blocks, hoping there
is still some food left when they make it to the front of the
line. What if we went to a retirement home to visit residents
and gave them handmade cards, snowflakes, or flowers?
Many of those folks have no one to brighten their days.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

BOARD@ENCINOPARKHOA.COM
DYAN MONTESCLAROS – PRESIDENT
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I suspect you get it by now. Maybe you have ideas of your
own. I’d love to hear from you. Did you find a special firsttime family activity this year or perhaps you kept up an
already established tradition. Let us know how that was
experienced by your family, friends, neighbors, or total
strangers. Were you inspired to do something related to
2020’s unique challenges for so many, many families?
My hope for you and yours is that each of your special
holidays is brighter and warmer this year and that this will
be a year to remember - not just for the bumps we have
experienced, but for the unique and wonderful ways we all/
each find to MAKE THIS A SEASON TO REMEMBER.

OUT TO LUNCH

TO VOLUNTEER FOR A COMMITTEE, PLEASE CONTACT THE OFFICE.
ENCINO PARK SWIMMING POOL - 210-497-4333
OFFICIAL WEBSITE: SPECTRUMAM.COM
INFORMATIONAL: ENCINOPARKHOA.COM

Call Janet at 210-481-9956 if you are interested in going if
we do a lunch this month, if we haven’t already done it by
the time this newsletter arrives.
Patronize your favorite restaurants.

Non-Emergency Numbers
Constable Precinct 3: 210-335-4750
SAPD: 210-207-7273

DOUBLE PANE WINDOWS • MIRRORED WALLS
REPLACEMENT GLASS • SHOWER ENCLOSURES
GLASS TABLE TOPS

0%

Financin
g
Availab
le

Free Estimates

B&T Glass & Mirror
TOMMY MOON
BRIAN MOON
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656-8507

Wood • Tile • Carpet • Laminate • Waterproof • Vinyl
FREE ESTIMATES!

210-239-9173

www.saflooringperfections.com
26610 US Hwy 281 N, San Antonio, TX 78260

ATTENTION ALL ACTIVE DUTY, RETIRED
MILITARY AND WOUNDED WARRIORS
We value your service, and we’d like to offer
you a special benefit to thank you
U.S. MILITARY ON THE MOVE® is a free real estate rebate and information
program that allows you to earn cash back when you buy or sell a home
(in states where allowed by law*). Contact me today to see if this
incredible benefit can be applied to you!

Kristin Troilo
REALTOR®
4372 N Loop 1604 West
San Antonio, Texas 78249
C (210) 550-0526

ktroilo@phyllisbrowning.com
210.408.2500

www.phyllisbrowning.com
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CRIME & SAFETY
COMMITTEE

OVER 50 CLUB
Dyan Montesclaros
- Club Reporter

We met! A few gathered for lunch in the park behind
the Community Center one sunny Wednesday last
month. Folks safely distanced, wore masks except
when eating and visited. It was great to see friends
and do some catching up. Everyone seems to be
doing okay, maybe gained a few of those COVID-19
pounds everyone is complaining about. Everyone is
hanging in their and doing what they must to keep
healthy and safe.
We look forward to meeting again outdoors, if weather
permits, and we can share some time together. We
hope everyone takes care and is safe.

It’s that time of year when lots of good
things are happening and unfortunately some not so good
things. Here are some words of advice from our SAPD
and Constable officers to help us have a safe and secure
season.
• Porch pirates are on the rise. So, plan for package
deliveries. Know when your packages are going to be
delivered and be there to receive them. If you cannot do
that, have them delivered to a secure place such as a
neighbor, your office, or somewhere you can pick them
up from. Also, mail at this time of year is at risk. Thieves
are looking for gift cards and packages, etc. arriving by
the US postal service. (See article in this Newsletter titled
Porch Pirates for more information.)
• It seems that phone call fraud is also on the rise.
Scammers are misrepresenting themselves as CPS,
IRS, Social Security or other agencies and asking for
information that they would already have. So, be alert
when such calls come your way.
• Our south Texas weather is unpredictable. So, drive safely
and make sure your cars are prepared for the changes in
weather temperatures. With all the road construction we
have in our area, we need to be extra cautious – drive the
speed limit, stop at stop signs, watch out for other drivers.
• Here in Encino Park our security officers tell us that many
garage doors are left open between midnight and 6 am.
Ensure your garage doors are closed at night. Put your car
in the garage too if possible; if not possible, then be sure
it is locked and contains no valuables. Too many times
we read on NextDoor how folks are robbed because they
left valuables in their vehicle locked or unlocked.
No one wants to remember this holiday season because
something bad happened that could have been prevented.
Take extra precautions so you can enjoy the season and
keep all your family and belongings safe and secure.

ADVERTISE

HERE

News that’s
close to home.

•Multiple AD Sizes
•Discounts
Ask about other newsletters in your area
• Tile & Grout Cleaning

• Carpet Cleaning

• Stone, Travertine & Saltillo
Cleaning and Restoration

• Shower Cleaning
• Pressure Washing

Residential & Commercial

210-857-2242

crosscleaningtx.net
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sales@neighborhoodnews.com

210-558-3160

BE A GOOD NEIGHBOR
We would like to ask everyone to be a good neighbor.
Based on the complaints we get in the office, and in no
particular order, a good neighbor:
 Puts their trash cans out of sight
 Keeps debris out of the front/side yard
 Parks with the flow of traffic (which is the law)
 Doesn’t park RVs or trailers on the street longer than
the law allows
 Doesn’t have inoperable vehicles in the driveway or on
the street
 Picks up after their dogs and disposes of the waste at
home
 Complies with the rules: HOA, City and local ordinances
 Mows their lawn when it’s time
 Maintains the front of the house, painting, replacing
facia, etc.
 Isn’t noisy, i.e., loud music, barking dogs, screaming kids
 Ensures renters know and follow the rules of the HOA
 Is friendly and works together for any shared property
or landscaping
Many of these items are in our governing documents or
local laws. So, let’s just comply with them. If we do, Encino
Park will stay beautiful and be a sought-after neighborhood
to live in and neighbors won’t be complaining about us.

BARKING DOGS
If your dog goes outside during
the night, please be considerate
of your neighbors who may be
sleeping, and get the dog back
in the house promptly if it starts
to bark.

WOMEN’S CLUB NEWS
By Holly Slaughter

Happy Holidays! Thank you
to the fabulous Encino Park
ladies who inventoried,
shopped for, prepared,
and/or put up the beautiful
Christmas wreaths and
other decorations at the
entrances to each section
of our neighborhood. This annual beautification event
is a lot of work, and we appreciate you! We will gladly
accept some help to take the decorations down and are
tentatively planning to meet at the Community Center to
do just that on Saturday, Jan. 9, at 10:00 am. Please join
us if you can.
In February, the women’s club is planning a sociallydistanced Valentine’s Dinner at a local restaurant, for
those Encino Park ladies who feel comfortable attending.
You do not need to be a member of the women’s club
to join us. We are excited for the opportunity to safely
socialize with our wonderful neighbors and friends.
Details, such as date, time, and location of the dinner, will
be provided in the January newsletter. Finally, as we do
every year, the women’s club will be awarding two $750
scholarships in May to Encino Park residents who will be
furthering their education. This includes graduating high
school seniors, as well as older residents, who will be
attending college, a trade school, etc. The scholarship
application (due around the end of March) and the
instructions will be made available in the February and
March newsletters. Don’t miss out!
The board members of the EPWC continue to meet
monthly via Zoom to plan and assess our year. We will
keep you updated about any other possible meetings or
events. In the meantime, be safe and be well.
If you have any questions about the Encino Park
Women’s Club, please feel free to contact our President,
Anne Frazer, at 210-355-0448.

RESTING ROSE SALON

Karol Heinen

210.707.1234
Hair � Color � Highlights � Acrylic Nails � Dip Nails � Gel Nails
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LETTER TO
THE EDITOR
Dear Editor,
Has a new Board been put in
place this year? It seems like
the former Board members are still there.
-S., Park Ranch
Dear S.,
You are right. The Board has not changed. Because of the
COVID-19 restrictions to meeting in groups, the Board has
not been able to host the annual meeting required by our
governing documents. The documents are dated, but still
in effect, and they require voting that cannot be met with
the current restrictions. For example, we need to have ten
percent to meet quorum. That means we must have at least
110 votes or proxies to consider the meeting official. Our
usual attendance at annual meetings is around 50 people
and the remainder are made up in proxies turned in ahead
of the meeting. We cannot assure six-foot distancing in
the Community Center if 50 or more people showed up
to vote and attend the annual meeting. We also cannot
vote electronically because our documents say we must
be able to take nominations from the floor. So, we all must
wait until the COVID-19 guidelines change. Two of our
Board members whose terms were expiring have agreed
to stay on, but one member had major changes in their job
and had to resign to fulfill those obligations.
Fortunately, we have a dedicated group of volunteers who
are doing their best to oversee the management of Encino
Park.

Suffering from knee,
hip, or shoulder pain?
Get back to your active life!
Call for an appointment today.
Matthew Dwyer, MD
Board Certified
Orthopedic Surgeon

Alexandra Matthews, DO
Fellowship-Trained
Sports Medicine Specialist

Christopher I. Phelps, MD

Board Certified, Fellowship-Trained
Orthopedic Surgeon

Something to look forward to when we can meet is that
we have perhaps the largest number of candidates who
have expressed interest in running for the board. We will
be sending out their information prior to announcing the
annual meeting. We must give 30 days’ notice for the
annual meeting and at that time we will forward the voting
information. Till then, everyone can support the current
Board and learn what’s going on by joining the monthly
Board meeting hosed by zoom. You may call the office for
that information, or the eblast that goes out a week prior
to the meeting.

KNOW WHAT’S

BELOW.

CALL BEFORE YOU DIG.
STONE OAK
1139 E. Sonterra, Suite 500
San Antonio, TX 78258

orthopedic
performance

institute

SPORTS MEDICINE CLINIC
225 E. Sonterra, Suite 206
San Antonio, TX 78258

(210) 545-7171 | orthopedicperformance.com
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Always call 811 before you begin an excavation
project, even small ones, so that all utilities can be
identified and marked. Dig with care. Damages are
avoided when safe digging procedures are followed.

So call 811 before you dig!

Name

Age

ENCINO PARK TEEN DIRECTORY

Contact

Services

Carson Benavides

12

210 727-8607

Dog walking, Pet-sitting

Emma Cline

13

210-912-9588

Pet-sitting

Deven Garcia

16

210-643-3000

Lawn mowing, Power washing & Pet-sitting

Matthew Garcia

14

210-643-3000

Lawn mowing, Power washing & Pet-sitting

210-997-0771

Dog walking, lawn mowing, Bilingual

Javier Garrido
Alex Hansen

15

210-852-8651

Lawn-mowing

Erin Helburn

14

210-274-4009

Babysitting and Pet Sitting

Julia Hendrix

14

210-363-7642

Babysitting, Pet-sitting, Dog Walking

Timothy Massa

17

210-913-8126

Pet-sitting

Maria Palacios

17

210-838-7214

Pet-sitting

Vincent Prusinsky

15

210-722-5545

Lawn mowing, Pet-sitting, Dog Walking and teach youth basketball lessons

Jacob Rios

18

512-954-5219

I can do Dog walking, pet sitting, and technology help

Kort Robinson

14

210-777-2622

Lawn mowing & Pet-sitting

Eoin Shearer

12

210-663-1606

Dog Walking, Pet Sitting, Lawn Mowing

Allison Wagner

15

210-788-9879

Babysitting, Pet sitting

Nate Wagner

13

210-788-9879

Lawn Mowing, Pet sitting

Teen Service listings are free to all Encino Park residents under nineteen (19) years of age. Classified ads are free to Encino Park residents. Ads will run
for one month only, unless the advertiser calls and requests renewal. To place, remove, or edit a teen directory listing or classified ad, call 210-5583160 or email Paolo@neighborhoodnews.com. Please put “Encino Park Resident” in the subject line.
Published and distributed by:

Neighborhood News, Inc.
3740 Colony Drive Suite LL100
San Antonio, TX 78230
(210) 558-3160
(210) 558-3163 fax

STAY
SAFE
during these trying times.

Info@NeighborhoodNews.com • www.NeighborhoodNews.com
For advertising sales and information please call or send an email to
Sales@NeighborhoodNews.com
Articles that appear in the Encino Park newsletter do not necessarily reflect the official
position of Neighborhood News, Inc. and their publication does not constitute an
endorsement therein. The appearance of any advertisement in Encino Park newsletter
does not constitute an endorsement by Neighborhood News, Inc. of the goods or
services advertised. Neighborhood News, Inc. is not responsible for errors beyond the
cost of the actual ad space. Any publication of Neighborhood News, Inc., whether draft
or final is the sole property of Neighborhood News, Inc. and cannot be reproduced or
distributed in any way, whether in print or electronically, without the express written
consent of Neighborhood News, Inc. ©Neighborhood News, Inc.

METRO PAINTING
&
HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Carpentry • Tile • Dry Wall • Pressure Washing
Painting • Interior • Exterior
Call for Free Estimates
David Espinoza, Owner

210-749-9434

Best A/C & HEATING
Best Air Conditioning is here when you need your Air
Conditioning fixed or replaced.

We are ready for your essential calls!

John and Jennifer Widhelm
BestAirSA.com
311 Yosemite
San Antonio, TX 78232
210.494.2255
TACLB24480E
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HapPy Holidays
Word Search

10 Tips to Winterize Your Home
1. Check the gutters.
Prevent ice dams by cleaning out your gutters, installing
gutter guards (if feasible) and making sure the attic floor is
properly insulated. The attic itself should be well-ventilated
and about 10 degrees warmer than outside.
2. Protect the pipes.
Protect against frozen pipes by insulating those that could
be susceptible to freezing. With severe temperature drops,
keep a stream of water running in a few faucets to guard
against freezing and bursting.
GINGERBREAD

PRESENTS

HOT COCOA

SNOWFLAKE

WREATH

ELF

ANGEL

TOYS

NORTH POLE

SANTA

MISTLETOE

SNOWMAN

CANDY CANES

RUDOLPH

CAROLS

BANKING.
INVESTMENTS.

3. Seal the cracks.
Caulk around holes and openings to help prevent cold air
from seeping in. Install weather stripping and seals around
openings such as windows, doors and air conditioners.
4. Stop the slips.
Keep driveways and sidewalks clear of ice and repair any
issues with steps and handrails.
5. Install an emergency release.
Consider installing an emergency pressure release valve in
your plumbing system. This will protect against increased
pressure caused by freezing pipes and can prevent them
from bursting. It’s also a good idea to learn how to shut the
water off and know where your pipes are located.
6. Keep it cozy.
Set your thermostat to at least 65 degrees and make sure
your house is well-insulated.

INSURANCE.

7. Have heating checked.
Furnaces, boilers and chimneys should be serviced at
least once a year to clear any buildup and to keep them
running efficiently.

Visit us at frostbank.com
or call

8. Test your detectors.
Residential fires are more common in winter, so it is
important that all of your smoke detectors work. Check
them monthly and replace batteries as needed. You should
also consider installing a carbon monoxide detector to
avoid inadvertently trapping this toxic gas in your home.
9. Clear the yard.
Keep the trees trimmed and remove dead branches and
debris from your yard. Ice and wind can weaken trees and
cause branches to fall and potentially damage your home,
car or even yourself and others.

MEMBER FDIC
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10. House the hose.
Remove all attached garden hoses, drain them and store
them away. Shut off the valves and insulate the faucet.

Good Practices for
Safe Walking at Night
Many residents are health conscious, and walking is a popular
method of exercise. Darkness, however, comes earlier in the
colder months, and some people don’t get home from work
until later in the day. Their evening walks don’t begin until after
sunset. Concerned residents have reported seeing people
dressed in dark clothing walking in the streets after dark. This
can be dangerous. Motorists cannot see walkers wearing dark
clothing until it may be too late to prevent an accident. For safe
walking, use the following guidelines:
• If there is a sidewalk, use it.
• If there is no sidewalk, walk as close to the curb as possible,
facing oncoming traffic.
• Walk no more than two abreast. If the roadway is narrow,
walk single file.
• ALWAYS wear light colored or reflective clothing.
• Carry and use a flashlight.
• Cross at corners or after carefully checking for traffic.
• Be aware of bikers and joggers.
• Keep your cell phones and earphones in your pocket.
Concentrate on walking. Listen for oncoming cars. Talk or
text later.
• Be aware of stranger danger. Keep alert and aware at all times
by using well-lit routes frequented by other walkers.

Poison Control
is a Phone Call
Away
Emergency is 911, but
there’s another number you should post by the
phone: Poison Control is 800-222-1222. If you have
pets or know someone who does, don’t forget
Animal Poison Control at 888-426-4435. Having
these numbers by the phone can save valuable
time in an emergency.

Please pick up after your pets. Take a plastic bag
with you on your walks and dispose of it properly.
Obey the leash law. All dogs and cats must be
confined to their owner’s property at all times
except when on a leash.

2021 MEDICARE

YOU HAVE NEW CHOICES

New Benefits & Options for 2021 are better than ever!

• Options with more Comprehensive Dental, Vision, Part B Rebates & More
• More PPO options and plans for those with VA/Tricare
• Lower copays and reduced drug costs for 2021
Call us to see how we can help you:

(210) 829-7577

2631 Bulverde Rd, Suite 102B, Bulverde, TX 78163
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Protecting Your Home
While on Vacation
Reduce Water Use Now,
Save Money in 2021
By Mark Peterson, SAWS Gardenstyle San Antonio

Your landscape is your single biggest water user. So
turning your irrigation system way down, or even off, is a
surefire way to save water and lots of money.
Here’s how: SAWS sewer charges are based on your
average winter water use. That means the less water you
use from mid-November to mid-March, the lower your
monthly sewer service charge will be starting in March
or April 2021.
I know you’re thinking your landscape needs to be
watered, but that’s not true. Evergreen shrubs, trees and
even your St. Augustine lawn go dormant in the fall and
winter. And, of course, native and adapted plants seldom
require supplemental water beyond natural rainfall.
Use the seasonal adjust on your irrigation controller. This
reduces or adds minutes to the run time for each zone.
For example, the normal recommendation for turf grass is
20 minutes. Reducing the seasonal adjust to 20 percent
would equal a run time of four minutes. We recommend
zero to 15 percent from December through February.
Use the holiday method. Select one holiday each month
and run your system manually with normal run times. As
an alternative, set your system to run on your permitted
watering day during watering restrictions and then just
turn it on that day. Just remember to turn it off after you
run it.
If you follow either of these methods, or if there’s plenty
of rain during the winter, you’ll help reduce next year’s
sewer bill tremendously.

count

is c
20%(UUDpp toto $$220000))

AGRI

TREE EXPERTS
•
•

Tree Trimming Tree Removal
Ball Moss Removal
Stump Removal

No Oak Wilt

CALL TODAY! 210.842.6144
www.AGRITreeExperts.com
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Vacation time is here. Many will
go away for a week or more and
leave their homes unattended. This
makes homes a target for criminals.
While taking measures to prevent
damage from power surges and
broken pipes, it’s also important to
take steps to avoid damage from someone breaking in and
stealing your possessions:
• Lock it up to stop break-ins. Lock all windows and
doors. Almost half of all break-ins happen without the
use of force. If you have a deadbolt lock, use it. Secure
sliding glass doors with strong dowels, two-by-fours, or
steel bars placed in the lower grooves. Don’t forget to
lock your garage as well.
• Ask friends or neighbors to keep an eye on your
house. Ask them to take in newspapers and mail, or
have those deliveries suspended while you are away.
Arrange for your lawn to be mowed. Give your neighbor
or friend a key to your home in case of an emergency that
requires someone to go inside. Give them your itinerary
and contact information. Show them the location of the
water main shut-off in case a water pipe bursts.
• Avoid posting vacation plans on social networking
sites. Complete strangers have access to this information
on the internet.
• Notify police that you will be away. Ask them to drive
by your house on their patrols to make sure everything
looks secure.
• Leave curtains exactly as you keep them when you’re
home. Changes in your regular routine may alert thieves
to your being away. Keep expensive items out of sight.
• Don’t leave lights on throughout your vacation.
Lights blazing throughout the day and night may
look odd, especially if that is not your usual practice.
Instead, purchase a timer that will turn lights on and off
automatically on a programmed schedule.
• Stop mail and newspaper deliveries. Papers piled up
on your property is a sign to criminals that you are out
of town.
• Unplug small appliances and electronics. This protects
them from power surges and saves money as well.
• Remove your spare key. Criminals know usual hiding
places and will check all of them to find a hidden key.
• Trim shrubs and trees. These are hiding places for
criminals, especially around windows and doors.
• Remove items from your yard. Bicycles, lawnmowers,
scooters, and tricycles are easy targets for someone to
walk away with.

Christmas Tree Safety

Copycat Honey
Baked Ham Recipe
Ingredients:
• 8 lb bone-in spiral sliced half ham
• 2 Tbsp butter, melted
• 3 Tbsp honey
• 1 1/2 cups granulated sugar
• 1/2 tsp seasoned salt
• 1/2 tsp onion powder
• 1/2 tsp ground cinnamon
• 1/2 tsp ground nutmeg
• 1/4 tsp ground ginger
• 1/4 tsp ground cloves
• 1/4 tsp paprika
• pinch of allspice
Directions:
1. Trim ham if needed, then place in slow cooker.
Combine melted butter and honey, then massage
over ham, getting in between the slices a little. Cover
and cook on low 4-5 hours.
2. At the end of the cooking time, preheat broiler
to HIGH, and line a roasting pan with heavy duty
aluminum foil.
3. Combine sugar, seasoned salt, onion powder,
ground cinnamon, ground nutmeg, ground ginger,
ground cloves, paprika and allspice in a small bowl.
Pat half of the sugar mixture over the top of the ham.
4. Broil for several minutes, until bubbly and caramelized,
then remove from oven.
5. To a small saucepan, add remaining sugar mixture.
Add 3 tbsp of either water or ham juices from bottom
of the slow cooker. A combination of water/ham juice
and bourbon is a nice alternative! Stir, and heat to a
boil. Boil for about a minute, then remove from heat.
6. Brush or pour glaze over the ham, then broil again for
a minute or two (careful...don’t let it burn!). Remove
from oven and let ham rest for 5-10 minutes.
7. Serve warm or cold and enjoy!
Source: www.thechunkychef.com

Picking the tree
• Choose a tree with fresh, green needles that do not fall
off when touched.
Placing the tree
• Before placing the tree in the stand, cut 2” from the
base of the trunk.
• Make sure the tree is at least three feet away from any
heat source, like fireplaces, radiators, candles, heat
vents or lights.
• Make sure the tree is not blocking an exit.
• Add water to the tree stand. Be sure to add water daily.
Lighting the tree
• Use lights that have the label of a recognized testing
laboratory. Some lights are only for indoor or outdoor
use.
• Replace any string of lights with worn or
broken cords or loose bulb connections.
Read manufacturer’s instructions for
number of light strands to connect.
• Never use lit candles to decorate the
tree.
• Always turn off Christmas tree lights
before leaving home or going to bed.

Howdy Neighbor!
Franchise Opportunity Available
with Neighbors ChoiceTM
Make a difference in the community you serve.
Build a foundation for your future.
Work with a well established local company.
Receive comprehensive on-going training and support.

(210) 558-3160 Info@NeighborsChoice.com
What we offer:

Printing

Shipping

What you do:

Work at Home

Graphic Design

Make Sales

Community Builder

Neighbors Choice LLC, is a company that offers qualified
individuals a franchise opportunity to produce
Neighborhood Newsletters, Websites, E-blasts and other
communication tools that neighborhoods need and rely on.

Currently Seeking Applicants In:
Austin, DFW, Houston, El Paso,
Arlington, Corpus Christi
and throughout Texas
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GailLambSells.com ∙ GailLambSells@gmail.com ∙ 210.872.0644
 23-Year Encino Park Resident
 Encino Park Block Captain Co-chair
 Encino Park Pool Committee Member
 Proud Sponsor: Encino Park Blue
Sharks Swim Team

OH DEER,

LET’S GET YOU A HOME
FOR THE HOLIDAYS!

 Active NEISD Community Partner
Gail Lamb, Realtor
Certified Luxury Home
Marketing Specialist, CLHMS

Thank you Encino Park
Residents for your continued
Support!

GailLambSells@gmail.com
Cell #: 210-872-0644

By the way, I’m never too
busy for your referrals.

RECENT ACTIVITY
• 2110 Oak Bend
• 20027 Oak Cave
• 20803 Encino Ash

YOUR BUYING, SELLING & INVESTING REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST!

CALL GAIL
FOR THE SALE

210.872.0644

Texas Real Estate Commission regulates law that requires all license holders to provide the Information About Brokerage Services form to prospective clients.

